man "sic" the dogs on them and ran them off.

There's another one—rabbit was

sick so one rabbit went out to look for doctor.

He came upon a bird, and asked

if he could doctor, but t h i s bird said, no,\so he came'upon a buzzard and
asked him and he said he was a good doctor, so buzzard went home with him
and t o l d the rabbit to fix a pot of r i c e to put on the sick rabbit and fix a
hole on top of the barn. He told them to take him to t the barn.

Rabbit cried

and the.y asked what's happening?

The buzzard said he was putting rice on

him and finally he quieted down.

The buzzard came out and said he was well

i

and flew out. They went and found his bones.
(Why do you think they put rabbit in every tale?)
I don't know. Whr&e people put rabbit in Easter day too. You know why they
put rabbit in Easter?

(No.)
Long time ago theyvere hiding eggs from the kids and a rabbit run out of bushes
and ran and they said it was a devil running away. The eggs itself represents
life. When a egg^ hatches t^re is life in it.
(Do you know anything about Indian doctoring? Did you ever hear of Indians
talking about turning themselves into dog, hoot owl or something?) *
Yeah. I use to hear my mother say yoiiare'not suppose to lay on your back
when you,hear an,owl, 'cause the may take your heart out. A heart wont burn
up cause I saw a hotel burn -down and two Indians were burned iong ago and I
saw them taking a heart out from the burning place and,it wasn't burned.
(There's no one turn themselves into dog now is there?)
Yes there is. Some one say a dog on side of highway- and it was a man live west
1
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of here. One time there was a woman name Hepsey No-co-shee. , She was in Sunday
school one morning and Willie Carr asked her how Jesus was J6orn and she said
•
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she didn't know ^cause she didn't take care of him. After* she died we got
•

•

'
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small young boys to help us carry the casket to the gravp and they were dragging it b'y time we got to zhe grave. This woman use tp turn nerself to dog,
owl and she witchcraft people.
(Bid you know any Indian meidicine?)
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